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Feb. 27  Emerald Ball

Mar 17 NYC Parade

Mar 20 Rockland Parade

Our next meeting will be held on Friday, 
February 26th.  
Many thanks go out to Dennis Madigan, Joan 
Moore, and Conor Moore for all the work they 
did at the benefit to support the AOH Pipe Band.  
Special thanks goes out to Fergal Hayes, Mike 
O’Sullivan, Gordon Jones, Margie Mulvihill 
and John Reynolds for donating their time and 
tremendous musical talent and to Denis Toal 
who really came through getting the bathrooms 
ready early.  Kudos to all of you who supported 
the function.  The turnout was tremendous and 
greatly appreciated by the band.
Dan Callanan reports the following Good and 
Welfare News… Please say a prayer for the 
repose of the soul of Mike Smith, Joe Connolly’s 
brother Brian, Pat Benn’s sister Jacqueline, and 
Ed “the coach” Pascocello. A couple of prayers 
are in order for Brendan Malley who suffered a 

fall, Gene Flood who is making progress as an 
outpatient at Helen Hayes, Paddy Kelly and 
Harry Stern who are recovering from bypass 
operations,  Brendan and Jim Walsh would 
appreciate visitors, please stopy by the pub to 
get their addresses and phone numbers. Denis 
Troy who is recovering well from his Dominican 
belly flop, and Denis “CC” Toal who recently 
had a stent installed.  A couple of members have 
requested our prayers for their loved ones; Ray 
Gallagher for his brother Dan, Frank Aiello for 
his bride Joan, and John Ovichinnikoff for his 
dad Larry.
As always, please remember to say an extra 
prayer or two for our wounded warriors and 
their families.

Yours in Friendship, Unity & Christian Charity, 
Dermot O’Connor Moore, President.
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HIBERNIAN HOUSE  

Super Bowl is over, thanks to all the winners who 
kicked back to the family fund. No casualties on the 
ski trip, a few afterwards though. Upstairs bath rooms 
almost finished, great job. When you flush the toilets 
the TV goes on. Several members have obtained gun 
permits, I recommend buying bullet proof vests. 
Eddie O’Dea working Sunday nights at the Pub. Stop 
in and say hello. It’s like the bar in Star Wars. Doug 
Meeks just back from a hunting trip to Texas. He did 
not get any deer but he did hit one with his car when 
he got back. Due to a certain member and bartender 
giving up beer for Lent we are cutting our Bud orders 
in Half. As per Pete Engel I should give up being 
stupid for Lent. Great turn out for the Pipe Band 
fund raiser. Thanks to all who attended. Figured out 
the key to good golf, more golf balls.  Fat off is in full 
swing. After seeing some of the contestants we should 
change it to fat on. Stay with it, almost over.

Pete Dunne

ROCKLAND COUNTY SAINT PATRICK’S DAY
PARADE MARCH 20th

The day will start with a 9am mass at the Dominican 
Convent chapel in Sparkill followed by a parade 
breakfast at the Pearl River Hilton at which we 
are honored to have as our special guest Dr. Ruan 
O’Donnell from the University of Limerick.  Breakfast 
tickets are $30 and can be purchased via PayPal at 
RocklandCountyAOH.com.  The parade steps off 
from the Pfizer parking lot on Crooked Hill Road 
promptly at 1:30 pm.  Please arrive no later than 1 pm. 
We are in the first battalion this year and will be led up 
the avenue by our Battalion Commander Tom Lynch.  
Let’s try to get as big a contingent as we can.  This is 
our day so please dress appropriately and join us as 
we celebrate and honor our heritage and patron saint.

LAOH  

At our 1/10/16 meeting I was honored to be 
installed as president, along with Terri Hartey, 
VP, Linda Sheridan, treasurer and Helen Murphy, 
recording secretary.  My goals as president are to 
run efficient meetings, increase our membership, 
including junior membership and maintain our 
motto of friendship, unity and Christian charity.  
Our next meeting will be held on 2/9/16 at 7:30 PM.  
I hope to see many LAOH Division 3 members 
at the Emerald ball on 2/27/16.  Please visit the 
website www.rocklandcountyaoh.com for tickets 
or to place journal ads.  We are in the process of 
planning our annual St. Patrick's Day party which 
will be held on 3/9/16.  Details to follow.  
Yours in friendship, unity and Christian charity,

Terry McGeever 
President

2016 ROCKLAND COUNTY
EMERALD BALL  

February 27th at the Pearl River Hilton

Cocktail Hour 7:00-8:00, Dinner & Dancing 
8:00 -12:00 with the Bainbridge Avenue Band

HONOREES

Hibernian of the Year Neil Cosgrove
Businesswoman of the Year Margie Mulvihill
Grand Marshal Dermot O’Connor  
   Moore
Aide to Grand Marshal NYC Kevin Donohue
Parade Commander Cyril P. Kerr

Tickets $125 PP. Tickets and ads can be purchased 
via PayPal at RocklandCountyAOH.com

Chairpersons-Kathy O’Brien 845-735-1902 & Jim 
Tesseyman 914-980-3012

Society of the Friendly Sons
of Saint Patrick

Annual Dinner
Pearl River Hilton

Thursday March 10th
Guest Speaker: Terry Finley, Founder and President, 

West Point Thoroughbreds
Distinguished Service Award: Shawn Kelly

Community Service Award: Denis Troy
Journal ads: John Lowry – 845-826-0980

or jlowry@aligraphics.com
Tickets $200 each – Neil O’Sullivan 914-261-3757.



HistoryHistorian  -  Neil Cosgrove

James Connolly 
Champion of the Irish Working Man and Woman

in the Boer War that garnered widespread support 
throughout Ireland.

Yet, poverty remained a constant specter at the 
Connolly’s table; the small size of the ISRP meant 
that Connolly often went unpaid. Consideration for 
his family moved Connolly to immigrate to America 
in 1903. Traveling ahead of his family, he hoped 
to secure a position as a newspaper writer, but was 
forced instead to take a position as an insurance 
salesman in Troy, NY. Connolly found himself at 
odds with American Socialists as he rejected their 
belief that it was impossible to hold religious and 
socialist beliefs simultaneously. This dark period 
was compounded when Connolly reunited with his 
family only to learn that his oldest daughter had died 
just before sailing to America as a result of a tragic 
accident. The family relocated to Newark where 
Connolly was employed by the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company. Connolly soon became involved 
in the International Workers of the World (IWW).  He 
became the IWW organizer in the Bronx; becoming 
fluent in Italian so he could address the large body of 
immigrant workers from Italy.

Yet, Connolly never forgot his dedication to Ireland. 
He wrote that “I have set my heart on getting back 
to Ireland. I feel that most anyone can do the work 
that I am doing here; but there is work to be done 
in Ireland that I can do better than most anyone. I 
am always dreaming of Ireland; dreaming of going 
back to the fight at home”. He returned to Dublin 
in 1910 to find the labor situation great changed. 
While land reform had greatly benefited rural 
Ireland, the increasing industrialization of Ireland 
had meant an equal increase of urban poverty. On 
Dublin’s Henrietta Street, there were 15 houses with 
835 people living in one room tenements. Connolly 
became a member of Jim Larkin’s Irish Transport 
and General Workers Union, (ITGWU), which had 
reinvigorated trade unionism in Ireland. He quickly 
rose in the ITGWU and was arrested for his role in 
the Dublin Lockout of 1913, where members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary baton charged protesting 
workers, killing two and injuring several hundred. 
With his release from prison and with Jim Larkin 
having left Ireland for America, Connolly took over 
the leadership of the ITGWU. As a result of the 
Lockout, the ITGWU formed a paramilitary unit, 
The Irish Citizen Army, to prevent striking workers 
from another attack as had occurred during the 
Lockout. Under Connolly’s command and trained 
by an Anglican retired British Army Captain Jack 
White it became a small but efficient military unit 
numbering approximately 300 with 28 women.

Connolly was enraged by the simulation betrayal 
by Britain to enforce the Third Home Rule and 
Britain’s entry into WW I which he viewed as 
the working class of several nations slaughtering 
each other for no higher purpose than a squabble 
between empires that had shown no interest in 
them. Connolly was in the midst of planning 
his own small scale insurrection using the Irish 
Citizen Army, when Pearse and MacDiarmada 
realizing that a premature action by Connolly 
would endanger their plans for the larger Rising. 

James Connolly was born in Edinburgh, Scotland 
in 1868. His parents were poor rural laborers 
from Monaghan that had traveled to the capital 
of Scotland in search of better opportunity only 
to settle in one of the city’s poorest sections, an 
Irish enclave in the Cowgate section nicknamed 
“Little Ireland”. Poverty was a constant childhood 
companion; forcing young Connolly to leave 
school at the age of ten and take work as a printer’s 
devil and then a baker’s assistant where he often 
worked 14 hour days.    

At fourteen, Connolly took the only opportunity 
Victorian Britain offered improvised young men 
like him for advancement; he joined the British 
Army. Under an assumed name and lying about 
his age, he joined the King’s Liverpool Regiment, 
not out of patriotism but for steady pay and regular 
meals. For the next six years he served with the 
regiment mainly in Ireland; employed in “aiding 
the civil authorities” in enforcing the repressive 
landlord system. Connolly was struck by the 
injustice of it all, an empire built and maintained 
by an army recruited from the poor being used 
to enforce laws that perpetuated poverty. In 1888 
Connolly deserted the Army and returned to 
Scotland.

While serving in Ireland, Connolly had met 
Lillie Reynolds, a Protestant domestic servant 
from Wicklow whose family had fought in the 
1798 rebellion, whom he married after returning 
to Scotland. While lacking formal education, 
Connolly was an avid reader and soon fell under 
the influence of the socialist thinking that was 
spreading throughout Britain. He joined the 
Scottish Socialist Federation (SFF) and rapidly 
became immersed in politics. He began writing 
and publishing articles for the SFF and soon rose 
to prominence in the organization, becoming 
the Secretary of the Edinburgh Branch and 
unsuccessfully running as the organization’s 
candidate in the 1894 municipal election.

However, Connolly’s political success was not 
mirrored in his private life. Connolly had a growing 
family of three daughters when he lost his job as a 
carter for the city of Edinburgh. His attempt to start 
his own cobbler’s business failed miserably.  In 
1896 he was offered the job as an organizer for the 
Socialist Club in Dublin for a £1 a week, beginning 
his association with the city for which his fate and 
memory would forever be entwined. Connolly 
went about his task with the passion and drive for 
which we was famous. He quickly organized the 
Irish Socialist Republican Party (ISRP), to work 
for an independent socialist Ireland. In 1898, when 
many nationalist organizations were celebrating 
the centenary of the 1798 rebellion, Connolly 
took his fellow Nationalist to task writing they 
“must demonstrate to the people of Ireland that 
our nationalism is not merely a morbid idealising 
of the past, but is also capable of formulating a 
distinct and definite answer to the problems of 
the present”. Under Connolly the ISRP began 
publishing its own newspaper and started an 
influential campaign against Britain’s involvement 

On 19th January 1916 Connolly was brought on as 
a member of the Military Council for the Rising. 
It was a marriage of convenience, as Connolly’s 
socialist views were not shared by others on the 
council, but they were in agreement that the first 
step was Ireland’s independence at which point the 
Irish people could then decide their own direction.

The ITGWU Headquarters, Liberty Hall, quickly 
became the epicenter of the rising. On Easter 
Sunday, the Proclamation of the Irish Republic was 
printed on the presses at Liberty Hall. Because of 
his Military experience and charisma Connolly had 
been appointed military commander of the Dublin 
forces. Coming down the stairs in the uniform of 
a Commandant of the Citizen Army, Connolly’s 
friend William O’Brien nervously asked him 
did they think they had a chance, to which with 
a half-smile the pragmatic Connolly responded 
“Bill, We are going out to be slaughtered”. Yet, 
Connolly knew that irrespective of the odds Irish 
men and women had to strike to maintain their 
claim for independence and he believed that no 
matter what action now would kick off a larger 
action.   His leadership in the GPO was unequaled; 
Michael Collins said of Connolly that “I would 
have followed him through hell.” On the Thursday 
of the rebellion, Connolly personally led a party 
of men out of the GPO to occupy and construct a 
barricade at the offices of the Irish Independent. He 
received a wound to his arm, which he had secretly 
dressed, warning the person who treated him to say 
nothing. Returning to the barricade, he was struck 
by a snipers bullet in the ankle, shattering the bone 
and causing a great loss of blood. He was taken 
back to the GPO, where a captured British Army 
Doctor, Lieutenant Mahoney who was from Cork, 
treated his wounds. Despite being in excruciating 
pain, Connolly asked to be placed on a bed with 
casters so that he could be wheeled about the GPO; 
as Pearse wrote “(Connolly) lies wounded, but is 
still the guiding brain of our resistance”

That resistance came to an end as Connolly 
cosigned Pearse’s surrender order lest more civilian 
fall to British shelling.  He was too ill to be taken to 
jail and was taken to the state apartments at Dublin 
Castle, which had been converted to a first-aid 
station for returning troops from WW I.  He was 
court-martialed, and despite doctors saying he had 
only days to live, sentence to be executed.  He was 
transferred by ambulance to Kilmainham Gaol.  He 
was carried by stretcher to the site of execution, 
and unable to stand, was tied to a chair to be shot.  
Given absolution and last rites, the priest asked 
him to pray for the soldiers about to shoot him, 
Connolly said: “I will say a prayer for all men 
who do their duty according to their lights.” The 
execution of Connolly drew such outrage, both in 
Ireland and the United States, that the British Prime 
Minister ordered the end of the executions.

 When his wife visited Connolly shortly before his 
death, Connolly lamented “They will all forget that 
I am an Irishman.” Let us vow that this never be the 
case; for while born in Scotland there are no greater 
Irishmen than James Connolly.
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of Pearl River
Middletown Road, Pearl River, NY

Joanne Winous, Manager
 (845) 735-4871

Open 7 Days • Kitchen Open to 1:00am • Full Bar • Lunch & Dinner
ALL sporting events via satellite on large screen TV's & 8 monitors

(201) 391-9356
Kinderkamack Rd. & Grand Ave. • Montvale, New Jersey 

www.daveyspub.com

AMERICAN
LEGION

JOHN H. SECOR POST 329

30 Railroad Avenue, P.O. Box 205
Pearl River, New York 10965

Phones: "Dug Out": (845) 735-7868
(includes Hall rentals)

verizon wireless
wireless ZONE / Premium Retailer

A Division of Ramsey Wireless

Brian Doyle 845-620-3787
President & Owner

89 North Middletown Road Mobile: 917-612-5216
Pearl River, NY 10965 brian.doyle@wireless-zone.com

TRUCKLOAD/HEAVY LTL SERVICE to 48 STATES 
and CANADA

TEL: 800-745-4326  •  FAX: 845-620-0864 
P.O. Box 1047, Pearl River, N.Y. 10965

"Areas first Authentic Irish Pub"

Raffaele's         (845) 201 8490

On Central
PIZZERIA

RON FATIGATE
PROPRIETOR

89 E. Central Ave
Pearl River NY
10965

Neil T. O’Sullivan, CPA / PLLC

38 South Main Street
Pearl River, NY 10965

T  845.735.9500
E neil@neilosullivancpa.com

Neil T. O’Sullivan, CPA / PLLC

38 South Main Street
Pearl River, NY 10965

T  845.735.9500
E neil@neilosullivancpa.com

100 FRANKLIN AVENUE                    
PEARL RIVER, NY 10965                 TEL (845) 735-2161 
www.wymanfisher.com              FAX (845) 735-9123

DAVID FISHER
CHRISTOPHER J. VERGINE

Directors

MURTY'S PUBLICK HOUSE
Restaurant & Pub

(845) 620-7502
29 W. Central Avenue, Pearl River, NY 10965
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"Committed to Service Excellence" 
 Affordable Funerals & Cremations 
Independently Owned & Operated

Our Family Serving Yours
34 North Summit Street
Pearl River, NY 10965

845-735-4849
Fax 845-735-1377

Assummashankey@gmail.com

Assumma-Shankey Funeral Home
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Member AOH Division 3

RAYMOND SHERIDAN
INSURANCE &

FINANCIAL SERVICES
19 E. Washington Ave., Pearl River, NY 10965

PHONE (845) 735-8080
www.rsheridan.com

personal auto • homeowners • life • commercial
restaurants • contractors • strip malls • retail business
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Luigi O’Grady’s
Deli & Catering

106 N. Middletown Road, Pearl River, New York 10965

845-735-9110
info@luigiogradys.com  •  www.luigiogradys.com

Store 845-652-0166 in your phone as our mobile # & text us your orders.

Member AOH Division 3

Member AOH Division 3

ROCKLAND MATTRESS 
Family owned for over 40 years

DAN MILLER

160 East Route 59
Nanuet, NY 10954
RocklandMattress.com

Phone: 845-623-3030
Fax: 845-623-3160

rmattress@optimum.net

Mary Fitzgerald
NYS Licensed Real Estate Associate Broker

Better Homes & Gardens Rand Realty 
19 E. Central Ave., Pearl River, NY

c. 845.536.9418
marymfitz@aol.com

Our greatest compliments are your referrals. Thank you! 


